
Urban Forestry Commission 

October 24, 2019 

Meeting Summary 

Attendance 

Phil Klingelhofer, Chair 

Caroline Haynes 

Nora Palmatier 

Kate Donohue 

Tanja Crk 

Stephen Sockwell 

Joshau Handler 

County and State Staff 

Vincent Verweij, DPR 

Christin Jolicoeur, DES 

Gerald Brandt, APS 

Guests 

Marjorie Signer 

Noreen Hannigan 

Guests, Commissioners and Staff – Introductions and Sign-in 

Public Comment 

No public comment 

Stormwater Project Update – Christin Jolicoeur 

Christin Jolicoeur presented on current projects underway to mitigate stormwater impacts. 

Questions were asked about: 

• Where requirements come from 

• How some projects work 

• Timelines 

• Health of trees impacted 

• Obtaining easements for Arlington Branch  

• Protection of trees from browing by deer 

• Quantities of mature trees 

• Maintenance needs in the future 

• The need for restoration, and what would be the alternative 

• Detention ponds 

• Climate change impacts to stormwater 

• Green street program future plans 

 

Vincent offered to communicate mature tree impact from these projects. 3-12, 12-24, 24 Inch 

and greater. 

Notable Trees Eligibility – Vincent Verweij 

The commission voted to support changes to the notable tree guidelines to: 

1. Avoid invasive species 



2. Remove special significance (Neighborhood) option 

3. Remove certificate option, but recognize on website and map 

4. Restrict nominations by size, within 5% of largest current notable tree, or, if the species is 

not on the list, greater than 30 inches for large canopy trees, and greater than 10 inches 

for small canopy trees 

5. Require unanimous consent by the UFC. 

The changes were approved by the commission. 

September Minutes and Commission Infrastructure (Work plan, Annual report, 

Memberships)  

The minutes were approved with Commissioner Handler’s edits, except to use “conservation” 

instead of “preservation”; add the Arlington Tree Action Group and “zoning setbacks and 

requirements” to the discussion. 

Chair Klingelhofer  

Staff reports: 

Vincent Verweij highlighted personnel changes, Arlington Cemetery expansion, Oak Decline, 

and Strata Cells being installed at Mosaic Park. 

Personnel changes: 

• Laura Hassell has accepted a position at Whitehouse Natives, working with their 

philanthropic wing, to assist environmental projects in Northern Virginia. Her enthusiasm 

and passion will be missed. Vincent Verweij is working on filling the position. 

Planning: 

Federal: 

• Arlington Cemetery expansion: The Department of Defense is moving forward on its 

expansion, along Columbia Pike, at the Air Force Memorial. Some trees will be impacted 

on the periphery of the project. Replacement at the Millennium projects did not fare well 

due to size and maintenance, so comments are being made to improve replacement with 

smaller caliper stock, and better soil. 

By-right 

• To date, in 2019, forestry staff have reviewed 223 land disturbance permits for 

compliance. 

• CVS – Highlander Motel: Reviewing first application. Moderate impact to existing 

trees. 

Site plans: 

• American Legion (3445 Washington Blvd): Reviewing landscape plan submission.  

• Gables – Trees in the park continue to be watered. The large southern red oak showed 

some signs of stress, but will likely make it. The rest of the trees are planted. 



• 4707 Columbia Pike – Asked for bond release, but several street trees were dying or not 

present. Will be replaced. 

• Veitch St townhomes – some tree impact, but largely to non-native invasive species. 

Trees will be replaced. 

• Red Cross – Project will commence soon with construction 

 

Parks 

• Madison Manor – Invasive removal and reforestation planting will occur in the upcoming 

weeks. 

• Mosaic – The Stratavault system is currently being installed.  

• Henry Clay – Construction has started. The project is expected to be completed in one 

year.  

• Long Bridge Aquatic Center – Walked the site and identified several trees on NPS 

property to remove and prune. Currently working with NPS on obtaining permission to do 

work on their property, likely in 2020.  

• Oakland – Tree planting was reviewed with PDD and Davey, with installation in late 

October/early November, after the art exhibit is installed.  

  

DES & NC Projects 

• Sparrow Pond – Currently reviewing the 60% plan submission. 

• 9th St S Trail Connector – Preconstruction meeting was held on 10/2/2019 with 

construction starting this Fall and lasting approximately eight weeks. 

• Columbia Pike Multi-modal – Walked segments A-F with the project manager and 

identified additional trees to preserve.  

• Bus Stops – Bus stops will be continually improved throughout various locations in the 

County. DES Transportation staff now meets with Adam Lipera on site to ensure tree 

preservation, when trees are within the project limits.   

• 4121 N Randolph St Outfall – Plans were rejected as tree impacts were too high.  

Schools 

• Reed School started site preparation for the new school being built. 

• Wilson School/The Heights has finished construction. Several trees still need to be 

replaced. 

• Fleet Elementary School has finished landscape installation. Exceptional watering has 

helped keep the trees alive through the summer, and only 2 out of the over 100 trees need 

to be replaced. 

• Stratford/Dorothy Hamm school is starting planting of trees. Soil remediation still 

needs to be performed on the previously forested hillside. 

Maintenance: 



• Staff is reviewing and responding to a reduced volume of resident and internal County 

correspondences pertaining to County trees, compared to the Summer months, but is seeing 

the majority of requests pertaining to oak tree health.  

• Adam Lipera met with several residents in local historic districts to consult on tree health. 

Two removals were approved.  

• Adam Lipera met with Dominion Energy’s Arborist to discuss pruning practices on County 

owned trees.  

• The tree maintenance team will be receiving a replacement to an older bucket truck, soon, 

with improvements to help streamline tree maintenance 

Planting: 

• Planting of County trees will start in 2 weeks. 

• Tree Canopy Fund planting will start in 1 week 

• Reforestation trees were planted at Bon Air Park, and will be planted at various 

locations in the next few months, in coordination with Lyndell Core, the park manager 

for the Rosslyn-Ballston to Boulevard Manor corridor. 

Outreach: 

 

• Notable tree applications were shared with Jan Hull and John Wingard, for review. 

• Regional forestry staff, including Arlington County forestry staff, are finalizing outreach 

on Oak Decline, a syndrome related to changes in hydrological cycles, affecting oaks. 

Other: 

• Urban Forestry staff attended the MAC-ISA Conference in Blacksburg, VA.  

• Forestry is working on a tree protection violation involving the I-395 HOT lanes, where 

trees were removed without permission. 

 

Commissioner reports: 

Natural Resources Joint Advisory Group (Caroline Haynes) 

David Farner, Assistant Division Chief for Parks and Natural Resources provided an update on 

the process for hiring the consultants for the IFNRMP. There was also discussion about using 

NRJAG as the primary advisory group for the update, given that the formation of NRJAG came 

out of the original Natural Resources Management Plan and the three member commissions 

(UFC, PRC and E2C2) would be expected to take the lead on this process. The group also 

received updates on outreach on oak decline, Sparrow Pond, and Biophilic Cities. 

Biophilic Cities:  In preparation for developing a resolution to be adopted but the County Board, 

staff is collecting information from the various departments on existing biophilic practices and 

"reach" objectives that would be consistent with a vision statement for Arlington to join the 

Biophilic Cities network. The objective is to have a resolution ready for consideration by the 

County Board at the December meeting. 



The Implementation Advisory Committee for the Public Spaces Master Plan had the 

inaugural meeting on October 1. The committee will likely establish a regular monthly meeting 

time, and use that time slot as needed. Of the 214 recommendations in the PSMP, there are five 

key items identified by the county board during adoption of the plan that will be tackled first:  

1) Update of the Integrated Forestry and Natural Resources Management Plan (IFNRMP) 

2) Athletic Field Utilization 

3) Zoning Updates 

4) Process for implementing athletic field lighting 

5) Further refinement of casual use space 

In addition, the county board also endorsed moving forward on exploring joining the biophilic 

cities network. 

The group defined ground rules for the committee and noted that some of these issues will have 

separate, more technical processes and will report back periodically to the group (such as 

IFNRMP update,  field utilization, zoning updates) whereas others will likely be addressed by 

the group as a whole (casual use space and process for field lighting). See separate report below 

for biophilic cities network. 

Park and Recreation Commission (David Howell) 

The October meeting of the Park and Recreation Commission included one substantive 

discussion of the Crystal Houses Site Plan. At the September meeting PRC saw a presentation on 

proposed plans for two public-accessible natural/casual use areas, but a very full agenda 

precluded extensive discussion of the overall development of the property. This month’s 

discussion put those public areas into the context of the new construction, new plantings, and 

other site amenities, as well as tree removals.   

 

The commission also briefly discussed updates on the status of a number of other site plans, APS 

construction, DES restoration projects, and park projects. Finally, there was a brief discussion in 

anticipation of a November DPR budget presentation scheduled for the November meeting, and 

potential issues and questions to raise at that time. 

 

 

Planning Activities 

Met Park 6, 7/8 (Caroline Haynes): The final SPRC on Met Park 6, 7 & 8 (the first phase of the 

Amazon HQ2) was held on October 14. There will be a separate park planning process to 

develop the remaining park area, which this project will complete for the Met Park Phased 

Development Site Plan. The proposal also calls for a "linear park" along Eads Street. There was 



some discussion about adding another row of trees to really make this a park and not just a 

glorified sidewalk. The second row of trees was rejected but there was emphasis on the 

importance of designing a park-like experience. Discussion also focused on the importance of 

vegetated green roofs. Even though they will not be publicly accessible, the green roofs provide 

other important environmental benefits such reducing storm water run-off, cooling of the 

buildings and providing outdoor space and dog runs for employees, thereby taking some of the 

pressure off the public park areas.  UFC may want to write a letter emphasizing these points. 

Key Bridge Marriott (Caroline Haynes): The Long Range Planning Committee will be meeting 

at the same time as the UFC meeting to review this proposal. There are lots of opportunities to 

improve the forested areas adjacent to the Marriott, largely through invasive removal, but this 

will require the cooperation of the National Park Service. There is interest in the community of 

possibly linking the proposed esplanade with the Palisade trail and Ft. Bennet Park, at least 

visually if not physically. 

Harris Teeter (Kate Donohue): Planning Commission documents were resubmitted October 9, 

with the landscape plan taking into account recommendations and suggestions from the public 

meetings and open house. The updated landscape plan can be reviewed at:  

https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2019/10/Landscape-Harris-

Teeter.pdf.  

Lee Highway (Caroline Haynes) 

The existing conditions report is expected to be released soon. 

Tree Stewards (Kate Donohue) 

Tree Stewards: October 2019 

• Training: On September 22, we celebrated four new Tree Stewards, who by completing 

the Planting module finished all four modules of the training. The remaining trainees will 

pick up in January with the Pruning Module. 

• Pruning: Tree Steward Hugh Robinson has been working with APS to assess pruning and 

invasive removal needs at Arlington schools, and plans for the work are progressing. First 

up was Jamestown Elementary on October 12, which will require several visits. 

• Invasive Removal: Tree Stewards removed Ailanthus, Rose of Sharon, Honeysuckle and 

Golden Rain Tree seedlings/saplings at Claremont Elementary School on October 12. 

Ongoing RiPs are held at Brandymore Castle from 10:00 am to noon the last Wednesday 

of every month. 

• Tree Plantings: Tree Stewards participated in restoration plantings at plantings in Bon Air 

Park, Arlington Forest, Benjamin Banneker Park, and Barcroft Park with county staff. 

• Arlington County Natural Resources: Tree Stewards regularly volunteer at the county 

nursery. 

• Free Tree Distribution: Volunteers have been organized to distribute trees and tree care 

information at the Free Tree Distribution on October 26 and October 29. 

https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2019/10/Landscape-Harris-Teeter.pdf
https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2019/10/Landscape-Harris-Teeter.pdf


For more information on many of the above items, and others, please visit the TreeStewards 

website at:  https://treestewards.org  

Tree Canopy Fund (Nora Palmatier) 

Arlington's Tree Distribution will occur this Saturday and Tuesday evenings.  All 420 tree whips 

have been "adopted" and TreeStewards will provide education when they are picked up.  The 

whips are purchased through the Tree Canopy Fund.  Below are this year's species and count. 

60 Eastern redbud (Cercis canadensis)   50 Flowering dogwood (Cornus florida)    35 Sweet gum 

(Liquidambar styraciflua)  

57 Tulip-poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera)   50 Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis)   50 Black gum 

(Nyssa sylvatica)  50 Swamp white oak (Quercus bicolor) 

50 River Birch (Betula nigra)  10 American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana)  8 Sassafras 

(Sassafras albidum) 

The fall planting of larger trees by Davey will start in November.  Trees could not be dug during 

the recent drought and heat, so this rain is very welcome. Plantings will continue throughout 

December if needed. Species and count are: American holly 10, Southern magnolia 15, Pin oak 

20, River birch 22, Hackberry 13, Swamp white oak 21 

Spring 2020 applications will open next week thru December; Planting will be in early spring.  

The species to be offered are: Eastern hophornbeam, American hornbeam, Black Gum, Bald 

cypress, American beach, Sweetgum, White oak, Scarlet oak, Willow oak, N. Red Oak. 

Available only to those with utility lines in the front yard prohibitive of the larger canopy trees, 

certified by TS volunteer are Sweet bay magnolia and Redbud.   

Arlington Tree Action Group (Kit Norland) 

1. Advocate to save public trees during drought: at 10/19 County Board, speak up about 

watering trees. Sun Gazette link and quotes below: 

 

https://www.insidenova.com/news/arlington/activist-group-raps-arlington-officials-for-

lax-care-of-trees/article_eda59072-f402-11e9-a313-5391a0205d21.html "...But Schwartz, 

who praised ATAG as a “helpful partner,” said he was open to ideas. He suggested 

encouraging residents or groups to adopt groups of trees, much like they adopt stretches 

of highways for litter removal. And there does seem to be some board support for a more 

comprehensive effort on tree management. Schwartz said more specifics would come 

during the fiscal 2021 budget process and as the County Board evaluates updates to 

master plans for natural-resource management. And there does seem to be some board 

support for a more comprehensive effort on tree management. “The way we have been 

doing things in the past may not hold true [in the future],”  County Board member Erik 

Gutshall said. “If we put our heads together, we can figure [it] out.” 

 

https://treestewards.org/
https://www.insidenova.com/news/arlington/activist-group-raps-arlington-officials-for-lax-care-of-trees/article_eda59072-f402-11e9-a313-5391a0205d21.html
https://www.insidenova.com/news/arlington/activist-group-raps-arlington-officials-for-lax-care-of-trees/article_eda59072-f402-11e9-a313-5391a0205d21.html


2. Supporting a campaign by residents impacted by unnecessary razing of over 200 trees for 

a residential development, a model that may be used in other neighborhoods. Chain 

Bridge Forest neighbors petitioned the County regarding apparent lack of attention to 

zoning and other requirements. See first news item: 

https://arlingtontreeactiongroup.org/news/  

Next in a series of meetings with County Board, staff, Del. Hope, and Arlington-based 

developers takes place next week. 

Northern Virginia Urban Forestry Roundtable (Nora Palmatier) 

No report 

Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (Phil Klingelhofer) 

On September 12, 2019, the Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) held its 

monthly meeting, with one items on the agenda: 

Discussion / Action Item: 

Red-lining and Arlington, A Program led by Challenging Racism. This was a highly informative 

and engaging program designed to enlighten and open up conversation. See the attached one 

page overview of how we can best challenge racism. (It should be noted that this program was 

not directly relevant to UFC work.) 

Project Status Report.  For a current status report on all approved NC projects, click here.   

Environment and Energy Conservation Commission (Colleen Orr)  

No report 

Virginia Department of Forestry (Jim McGlone) 

No report 

Arlington Public Schools (Jim Meikle) 

No report 

Virginia Cooperative Extension (Kirsten Ann Conrad) 

No report 

New Business – UFC Members 

Commissioner Handler spoke about the contract at Upton Hill Regional Park, and Chair 

Klingelhofer inquired about invasive species management about this park. 

Commissioner Palmatier is serving on the water rate advisory commission, and reported on 

potential ideas to reduce rates during droughts. 

Next Meeting 

https://arlingtontreeactiongroup.org/news/
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F5%2F2019%2F07%2FProject-Status-July-2019.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CVverweij%40arlingtonva.us%7C7e484b9169274ae4060708d742c6e087%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C1%7C637051294289053004&sdata=BNVGZ2%2FNrOR0vzkMQU9F6r8kp8KQkdjbRzmcGYOwd1A%3D&reserved=0


November 21, 2019 - Room 311, Ellen Bozman Government Center, 2100 Clarendon Blvd. 


